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Nikon F2A Photomic

Designed with the photographer in mind
From the moment you first hold the Nikon
F2A Photomic in yo ur hand, you fe el a
sense of assu ran ce . It has th at un ique
Nik on "fee l"-the comb ination of precisely
the right shape, size and weig ht, with all
contro ls shaped and placed f or easy handling. The result is an almost uncanny
respons iveness, a co nfidence that t h is is th e
camera th at can t ransform you r ideas into
tru ly outstanding photographs.

As .you rea ll y get to know your Nikon
Photomic, you come to appreciate t he
infinitely precise, incred ibly rugged co nstruction that has ea rned Nikon its legendary reputation for enduri ng reli ab ility in
pro fessional use. You welcome the ready
ease w ith which it accepts the multitude of
interchangeable lenses, viewfinders, finder
screens, motor drives, camera backs and
oth er accesso r ies of the famous Nikon
System . And, you reali ze t hat there is
virtually nothing w ithin the realm of
photographic poss ibili ty wh ich you cannot
accomplish w hen your camera is the Nikon
F2A Ph otomi c.

Viewing and Focusing
othing demonstrates the superior quality
of Nikon so clearly as the F2A Photomic
finder system. It is recognized as the most
accurate among all 35mm SLR cameras
and incredibly reliable for the most critical
compositions. The extra-large F2 mirror
assures that no finder image cutoff occurs
even with super telephoto lenses. Focusing
is equally accurate, using any of three
built-in facilities: split-image rangefinder,
microprism collar, and overall ground glass.
The depth-of-field preview control enables
you to check the visual effect at your
preselected aperture before shooting. And,
for special appl ications, the mirror can be
locked out of the optical path at any time
without losing a single exposure.

Exposure Control
The N ikon center-weighted meter system
used in the F2A Photomic finder has been
acclaimed the most reliable and widely
accepted
system for through-the-Iens
meteri ng. The meter reads the brightness of
the entire scene on the finder screen but
concentrates most of its sensitivity on the
'~ntral 12mm-diameter area outlined on
e screen. This not only assures you of
precise exposure in normal picture situations but also provides the selectivity
needed for many special I ighting conditions. The center-weighted balance is uniform with all lenses, and readings are
equally accurate whether the camera is
held in vertical or horizontal position.
Complete exposure information is visible in
the finder. meter needle, over and underexposure indicators, selected aperture and
shutter speed. For added convenience in
special appl ications, the meter needle is
also visible in the window on top of the
finder housing. You simply center the
needle in the bracket by turning the lens
aperture ring or shutter speed dial, and
shoot. The metering range extends all the
way from EV 1 to EV 17.

The Shutter

Film Transport

The consistent speed accuracy of the rug- Here, too, Nikon quality and practical
ged Nikon shutter is another reason more concern for fast, convenient operation are
top professionals use Nikon than all other evident. The multi-slotted F2A take-up
35mm SLR cameras combined. Specially spool simplifies and assures accurate film
designed bearings assure its lastingly reli- loading; the advance lever, whose Apollo
able performance, whi Ie its patented braking grip was developed by Nikon for the
system all but eliminates vibration. The United States space program, winds the
shutter curtain, made of super-strong, film, cocks the shutter and operates the
quilted titanium, travels across the film frame counter with a single, short, smooth
gate in just 10 milliseconds, which makes 1200 stroke (or with several shorter
possible a top shutter speed of 1/2000th strokes). The advanced-design Nikon MO-2
second. Speeds can be varied continuously motor drive even provides for automatic,
from 1/80th to 1/2000th for optimum motorized rewinding.
exposure control and accuracy, and range Even more important, however, is the flatto a full 10 seconds. The Nikon F2 offers ness of the film as it passes through the
still more refinements: the T-L fingerguard Nikon F2 from cartridge to take-up. This is
around the shutter button, which helps essential for maximum picture sharpness.
prevent accidental exposures and also con- Nikon assures optimum film flatness with
trols time exposures, and the dual-purpose a precision engineered 5-point system:
self-timer lever which, in addition to its cassette stabilizer, anti-belly roller, large
delayed shutter release function, also serves pressure plate, extra-long precisely ground
to provide long exposures up to 10 guide rails, and emulsion side-out winding
onto the take-up spool. The result is Nikon
seconds.
picture quality, which speaks for itself.
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Nikon F2-Heart of the Nikon System
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In all photography, there is nothing to
compare with the Nikon System. This is the
key to all -encompassing versatility of the
Nikon F2, extending to every conceivab le
photographic application. In addition to
more than 55 outstand ing lenses, there are
six
interchangeable
viewfinders-two
Photomic Meter/Finders, Action Prism
Finder, Waist-Level Finder, Standard Prism
Finder, and 6X Magnifying Finder-plus
twenty f inder screens to provide easy,
accurate viewing and focusing for even the
most specia l ized situations. With in the
Nikon system, there are entire sub-systems
for close-up and motor-drive photography,
as well as hundreds of other accessories to
meet any and all photograph ic needs. The
ingenious, modular F2 design enab les you
to fit any of these Nikon System components to the camera quickly and easily,
and to interchange them with equal faci l ity.
What's more, the Nikon System is a dynamic, constantly growing force. New
lenses and accessories are constantly added
to keep your camera-as well as earl ier
Nikon models-in step with technological
advances. This is progress which defies
obso lescence-your assurance that your
Nikon F2A Photomic is not simply a camera
but a long-term investment in your photographic future.

Motor Drive Photography
The motor-driven N ikon S LR is standard
equ ipment for today's news, fashion, portrait and sports photographers. Nikon, in
fact, pioneered SLR motor drive photography, and every Nikon SL R accepts a
motor dr ive-a testimonial to the rugged,

reliable Nikon construction. The motor
drive system for the N ikon F2, in
changeable on all F2 cameras, is the m .
advanced and most extensive in Nikon
history. The basic, cordless motor drive can
be attached to the camera in a matter of
moments, providing automat ic fire power
in a single, easy-to -hand le unit, balanced

Flash Photography

Close-Up Photography
Nikon offers th e wi dest available va ri ety of
eq u ipmen t for this fasc inat ing area of
photogr·a phy. There are inexpens ive auxiliary lenses and extension tubes for closeup work up to life-s ize (1:1), and bellows
un its f o r macro-photography into the
'Yloderate mag n ification, and m icroscope
achments for sc ientifi c and other deanding app li catio ns. Slide copying at tachme nts not only make slide du plicati ng easy
but prov ide the potential for you to

imp rove upo n the original photogra ph s by
cropping, changing co lors and other creative techniques. And, because all parts of
the Nikon F2 System are designed to work
perfectly with the Nik on F2APhotomic,
they assure you of th e most successful and
reward ing result s.

and contoured to you r grip. You ca n take
ogle shots, short bursts, or cont inu ous
quences through an entire roll of film at
firing rates variable up to 5 frames per
second. Bulk-film backs, interchangeab le
with the F2 camera back, permit up to 250
or even 750 exposures without reloading.
Th ere is eve n a special F2A Photom ic with

eith er 36 or 250 exposure Data Recording
Back for special ized appl ications.
The motor-driven F2 may be triggered
w ith the relea se at the camera or w ith any
of several rem ote control systems , including rad io co ntrol and the l ight-operated
Nikon Modulite unit . Linked to a Nikon
I nte rvalometer, it can perform automati c,

Th e Nikon F2, wi th its profess io nal heri tage, offers special advantages f or flash
photograp hy. Electronic fl ash may be used
at shu tter speeds to 1/80t h second , flashbulbs at virtually any speed. Synchronization is autom at ic as the shutter speed is set;
no separate adjustment is need ed. A ready li ght is built into t he finder eyepiece, so
w ith aNi kon electron ic flash you ca n
check f lash read in ess with out tak in g your
eye off t he finder. Other features include a
spec ial "hot" shoe (wi th automatic safety
sw itch) f or cordless f lash units and standard PC terminal, threaded for screw-o n
Nikon sync co rds which canno t sli p off
accidentally.

unmanned photography at preselected intervals for t ime- lapse and other spec ial ized
app l icat ions.
Another adva ntage of the Nikon F2 motor
drive is its built-in provision for mu ltiple
exposures on one frame- an exclusive
Nikon feature for creative photography.
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Another Nikon advance:
automatic maximum aperture indexing
At Nikon, the search for speeding and
simplifying the picture-taking process is a
never-ending challenge. Every detail of a
Ni kon camera is constantly exam ined with
a view towards improving its function.
Major technological advances quickly become part of the Nikon System.
Automatic Maximum Aperture Indexing
(AI) is the latest step in this constant
search for improvement. When you attach
a Nikkor AI lens to the Nikon F2A
Photomic camera, with a simple, short turn
of the bayonet mount, its maximum aperture is automatically "indexed" with the
meter system for full aperture metering. As
.a result, you can change lenses more
quickly than ever and be sure of accurate
exposures.

True to the Nikon tradition of progress
which defies obsolescence, this has been
achieved without changing thebasic,rugged
Nikon bayonet mount system on either the
lenses or the camera body . Instead, the
F2A Photomic finder uses a newly designed coupl ing lever that connects directly
to the meter-coupling ridge of Auto Nikkor
AI lenses. Most Auto Nikkors are now available with the AI feature, and most earlier
models can be read i Iy mod ified for automatic indexing (see NOTES on the right).
Thus, anyone owning a number of Nikkor
lenses can add the F2A Photomic to his
own Nikon system with the assurance that
virtually all can be used with this new
camera, without any sacrifice in performance.
These latest Nikkor AI lenses also provide
Aperture Direct Readout (ADR) in the
F2A Photomic finder. They are equipped
with two aperture scales. You preselect
your aperture as usual on one scale; the
other reflects the chosen aperture setting
into the finder where it is clearly visible.
This feature, too, is added to most earlier
Auto Nikkors at the same time as the AI
modification.

NOTES
• The Nikon F2A Photomic accepts all
Nikon System lenses, past and present. It
provides exposure metering at full lens
aperture as well as aperture direct readout
(ADR), with all Auto Nikkor lenses equipped with the automatic indexing (AI)
feature. Witl:l other Nikkor lenses which
have not been mod ified, the F2A Photom ic
permits stop-down metering .
• Earlier, non-AI Nikkor lenses can be
modified to provide full-aperture metering
with automatic indexing with the F2A
Photomic for a moderate fee, except for a
few very old lenses. Modified lenses also
provide aperture direct readout with the
F2A Photomic.
• The Nikon F2 body accepts all earlier
Nikon F2 finders, including F2 Photomic
systems. While these older finders do not
offer automati c indexing (nor ADR), even
with AI lenses, they still permit fullaperture metering. Earlier F2 Photomic
finders cannot be modified to accommodate the automatic indexing system .
• All Nikon System accessories may be
used with the F2A Photomi c. camera
cept PN- 1 and PK series Extension R i n
Similar rings to fit the F2A Photomic will
be available shortly (existing rings cannot
be modified) .
• For a li st of available Nikkor lenses
fitted for Automatic Max imum Aperture
Indexing and Aperture Direct Readout as
well as for information on modifying
earlier lenses, see your Nikon dealer or
write to Nikon Service Department, 623
Stewart Avenue, Garden City, N. Y. 11530.

lens mou nts are built, with no mecha ni ca l
shortcuts. Their smooth focusing act ion is
Behind the magnif icent picture qua li ty the resu lt of microscopic tolerances, not
produced by the comb ination of Nikon or extra lubri catio n , so that th ey remain
Nikkormat camera and Nikkor lens li e smooth even years lat er. Ball-bearing raceseveral factors, all equall y important.
ways in Nikkor automatic diaphragms
assure that th e lens w ill always stop dow n
Superior optics
Drawing upon more than 220 varieties of instantly t o the se lected apertu re-a must
Nikon optical glass and the latest computer for co nsistently correct exposures. Lens
techno logy, Nikon designers lead the fie l d eleme nts are accu rat ely al ign ed and secured
in pioneering new, unusual, better and with thread ed retaining rin gs. Do zens of
,harper lenses. Their major innovat ions precision, indi viduall y tapped screws are
clude Nikon mult iple-layer Integrated used to prevent wobb ling, anywhere.
oat in g for improved light transmission Accurate camera-lens fitting
and contrast, the use of "floating element s" The rugged bayonet mount enab les yo u to
for optimum lens performance at close attach or deta ch any Nikkor lens w ith a
focusing d istances, and Nikon extra -l ow quick, short turn. Specia ll y hard ened
d ispersion (ED) glass for virtually aber- surfaces assure accurate al ignment of
ration-free telephoto optics.
camera and lens, eve n after th ousands of
Superior mechanical precision
lens changes, w ith far greate r rei iabi I ity
Even the finest optics cannot del iver con- than other lenses ca n ach ieve w ith adapters.
sistent ly fine p ictu res unless the mount in Fast, conven ient handl in g is another advan wh ich t hey are fitted is made to equal ly tage of Nikkor lenses . Focusi ng and aperhigh quality standards. That is how Nikkor ture rings are spaced apa rt so you won't

Why Nikkor

grab the wro ng one. Improved, rubberized
grips prov ide a sec ure hold f or positive
control . All sca les are clearl y readable from
above; depth-of-field mar ki ngs are co lor
co ded. And, you save money on filters
becau se the same 52mm size fits more than
t wenty Nikkor lenses, including the most
popu lar types.
Nikon Total System Resolution
A camera is on Iy as good as its lens. And
both are on ly as good as the care and
precis ion w ith w hi ch they are mated.
Nikkor lenses are an integ ral pa rt of Nikon
Total System Resolution-the prin ciple
that N ikon System components work in g
together wi ll give you th e best possibl e
pictures because they' re made t o work
together .

Nikkor Lens List
Fisheye Nikkors
6mm f/2 .S*
6mrri f/5.6**
Smm f/2.S*
10mm f/5.6 OP**
16mm f/3.5*
Wideangle Nikkors
13mm f/5.6*
15mm f/5.6*
1Smm f/4*
20mmf/4*
24mm f/2*
24mm f/2.S*
2Smm f/2*
2Smm f/2 .S*
2Bmm f/3.5*
-mmf/1.4 *
mm f/2*
35mm f/2.S*
Normal Nikkors
50mm f/1.4*
50mm f/2*
55mm f/1.2*

Telephoto Nikkors
S5mm f/2*
105mm f/2.5*
135mm f/2*
135mm f/2.S*
135mm f/3.5*
1BOmm f/2.S'
200mm f/4'
300mm f/4.5'
300mm f/4.5 ED'
400mm f/3.5 IF-ED'
400mm f/5.6 ED'
600mm f/5.6 IF-EO*

Super Telephoto Nikkors which
require focusing unit
400mm f/4.5**
600mm f/5.6**
600mm f /5 .6 ED"
SOOmm f/S"
BOOmm f/S EO**
1200mm f/11 **
1200mm f/11 EO**
Reflex Nikkors
500mm f/S**
1000mm f/ 11 **
2000mm f / 11 **
Zoom Nikkors
2S-45mm f /4. 5'
43-B6mm f/3.5*
SO-200mm f/4.5*
50-300mm f/4.5'
50-300mm f/4.5 ED'
1BO-600mm f /S EO**
200-600mm f/9.5**
360-1200mm f/11 EO'*

Special Nikkors
2Smm f / 4 PC**
35mm f /2 .S PC**
55mm f/3.5 M icro*
105mm f/4 Micro'
5Smm f/1.2 Noct*
200mm f/5.6 Medical"

* Ava ilab le w ith AI/AOR featu res; check w ith
your dea ler whether t he spec ific lens you are
purchasing has th is facility. Most ear li er models
can be modified to provide AI/AOR with the
Nikon F2A,
** Stop-down metering is used; automatic ind exing not applicable.
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Power check button

ASA film speed scale
Rewind crank
Accessory shoe

Meter switch index

Bayonet moun,t

Specifications
Type:
Picture format:
Lens mount:
Viewing system:

Exposure metering:

35mm single-lens-reflex camera
24mm x 36mm (35mm format)
Nikon bayonet type
Interchangeab le eye level penta prism
type F2A Photomic Finder DP-ll
with virtually 100% fram e coverage;
exposure data visible in the viewfinder; type K focusing screen supplied as standard equipment
Through-the-Iens, center-weighted
full-aperture measurement; exposure
correctly set by adjusting aperture
and/or shutter speed for meter
needle centering; meter cross-coupled
with both diaphragm and shutter
speed controls; ASA range 6 ~ 6400;
metering range EV 1 ~ EV 17 (i,e"
f/l.4 at 1 sec., f/8 at 1/2000 sec.)
with 50mm f /1.4 lens at ASA 100;

Shutter:

built-in diaphragm/meter coup ling
lever for Nikkor lenses capable of
automatic maximum aperture ind exing (AI); aperture coupl ing range
f/l.2 ~ f/32; powered by two 1.5V
silver-oxide batteries
Horizontal-travel
titanium
focalplane sh utter with speeds from 1 to
1/2000 sec. plus "8," and 2 to 10
sec. via self-timer at "8" setting; X
sync provided at all settings from
1/80 to 1 sec. and "8" as the shutter
speed is selected; intermediate settings possible between 1/80 and
1/2000 sec.
'"
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enclature

Rewind fork
Finder release button

Depth-of-field preview:
Reflex mirror:
Self-timer:

F i Im advance lever:

Frame counter:
Flash synchronization:

Button provided, coax ial with mirror
lock
Automatic instant-return type with
lock-up feature
Can be set for 2 ~ 10 sec. delay with
scale reference graduations of 2-, 4-,
6-,8- and lO-sec.; also serves as timer
for 2 to 10 sec. shutter speed range
via "B" dial setting.
Si ngle stroke or a series of strokes,
also switches meter on and off; standoff ang le 20°, winding angle 120°
Additive, automatic resetting
At any speed except T, B and X with
flashbulbs, and speeds up to 1/80 sec.
with electronic flash; built-in hotshoe contact w ith safety switch provided; threaded sync terminal provided

Multiple exposure:
Film rewinding :
Camera back:
Motor-drive link-up:
Dimensions:
Weight:

Possible
Crank type; rewinding by motor
drive also possible
Hinged, detachab Ie type
Complete interchangeability
152.5mm x 102mm x 65.5mm
830g

Accessories

Spec if ications and designs shown herein are subject
to cha nge when war ranted by further improvements.
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